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Abstract 

Psychology is a learning and application discipline that scientifically examines the functions and 

behaviours of the mind.  The word psychology is derived from the Greek word psyche and logia, and 

psyche refers to the soul or soul, and logia refers to knowledge or wisdom.  It is thus seen as the field 

of study of the psyche of man.  Although psychology has a long history, it is noteworthy that it is 

currently undergoing research in the fields of general psychology, abnormal psychology, 

psychotherapy, psychiatry, social psychology, criminal psychology, educational psychology, child 

psychology, and industrial psychology. The study of child and child psychology, from the appearance 

of a baby in the womb to the mother's 18-year-old child.  Kehal, a child psychologist, is 5 years old.  5 

- 10 years old.  He discriminates between 10 - 16 years of age.  Children and boys learn a variety of 

things at their own age and vice versa.  Children depend on their parents and adults in such matters.  

However, when parents and adults' participation in charitable matters diminishes, children tend to self-

declare through other matters.  It is an obvious fact that in most cases of this kind of spontaneity, parents 

are giving way to their children. Accordingly, parents have direct contact with their children on 

television in order to improve the notification of the child.  Through this the boys learn many things.  

Over time, however, children become addicted to television.  At first, the child who is less interested 

in television develops the idea that it will eventually become a pastime and then the world. Cartoons, 

often featured in television shows that have enslaved children. In the early days, small fantasies and 

realistic images were designed to make thought into caricatures.  With the help of Animation, cartoons 

have evolved into new series of cartoons.  There are countless cartoons at present, with a single 

protagonist as the leader.  Today's parents often watch cartoons for all things childish, feeding and 

learning.  Through this, children learn many answers.  However, it is noteworthy that children are 

physically and psychologically altered by their addiction to caricatures.  
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